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Bank robbers, bordellos and a whole lot of
bed-hopping, as British black comedy
meets Yaoi in a head on collision. Fergus
Campbell is straight out of prison with only
one thought in his mind, to pay back his
former friend and partner in crime, Judas
MacGregor for stitching him up and
sending him there in the first place. What
he least expects on his return to his old
haunts, is to fall head over heels in love
with Mikhail, the stunningly beautiful
owner of the best little whorehouse in
town. After one night of bliss with
Mikhail, Fergus resolves to make the blond
bombshell his own. But there is one thing
that stands in the way between him and a
relationship with the man of his dreams. He
is already married the psychotic young
alcoholic, Hugo. Although their marriage
has been falling apart for years, the spoiled
Hugo wont let go of his meal ticket so
easily. What follows can only be a wild
ride of lust, mayhem and revenge!
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